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Revelation 20 

- Lucifer released
- Judgment at White Throne

Continue the Millennium
Part-2
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Rev. 20:6  Blessed and holy is the one who has a part in the first resurrection - Over these the 
second death has no power - they will be priests of God and of Christ
and will REIGN with Him for 1,,000 years

1st Peter 2:4-9  living stones - spiritual house - holy priesthood - chosen race - ROYAL priesthood
Exodus 18:19-22  [perhaps Jethro’s word to Moses] Jesus will have all disputes brought to Him

He will teach Law and statutes - make known the way a person is to walk and work to do
Select able men who fear God, men of truth who hate dishonest gain - put these over them
as leaders of thousands, hundreds, fifties, tens - let them judge the people - let every
major dispute they bring to you - but every minor dispute they themselves will judge

1st Corinth. 6:2-3 you should be able to judge well within the Church now, because in the future
saints will JUDGE the world - saints will JUDGE angels

Matt. 19:28 in the regeneration when the Son of Man will sit on His glorious throne
you [Apostles] also shall sit upon 12 thrones - JUDGING 12 tribes of Israel

INCREDIBLE!!

Millennium Kingdom: Ruling with Jesus 
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Matt. 19:28        Apostles sit upon 12 thrones judging 12 tribes of Israel       
Luke 22:28-30   Father has granted me a kingdom - I grant you to eat and drink at my table in

My Kingdom - you [12 Apostles] will sit on thrones judging 12 tribes of Israel    

Simon Peter Andrew James bar-Zebedee John bar-Zebedee
Philip Thomas Matthew James bar-Alphaeus
Thaddeus Paul Bartholomew Simon the Canaanite

Ezek. 48  Land Allocations: Dan       Asher  Naphtali   Manasseh  Ephraim   Benjamin
[different than Joshua] Rueben  Judah   Simeon      Issachar     Zebulun    Gad

Number 12   Biblical 12 tribes  12 Apostles  12 months  12 hours of the “day” John 11:9
12 pillars at base of Mt. Sinai  Ex. 24:4
at Gethsemane Jesus could have had 12 legions of aggelos Matt. 26:53
12 seasons of fruit on Tree of Life  Rev. 22:2
12 selected to do census  Num. 1:2-16
12 gates + 12 foundation stones in New Jerusalem   Rev 21: 12, 14

Millennium Kingdom: Ruling with Jesus 
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Jeremiah 30:8-9  in THAT DAY they shall serve the LORD their God and David their king
whom I will resurrect for them

30:21  Their leader shall be one of them and their ruler shall come from their midst 
I will bring him near and he shall approach Me - for ”Who would dare to 
risk his life to approach Me?” declares the LORD

Hosea 3:5     Afterward the sons of Israel will return and seek the LORD their God and 
David their king - and they will come trembling to the LORD
and to His goodness in the LAST DAYS

Ezekiel 34:23-24   Then I will set over them one shepherd - My servant David -he will feed
them himself and be their shepherd - and I the LORD will be their God and 
My servant David will be Prince among them - I the LORD have spoken

Ezekiel 44:3 [referring to the Millennium Temple] the Prince, he shall sit in it as Prince to eat
bread before the LORD [remember when David and his troops ate shewbread]
he shall enter by way of the porch of the gate and shall go out by the same way
[David is Prince over Israel, while Jesus is King over the entire Earth]

Millennium Kingdom: Ruling with Jesus 
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Matthew 24:47  Jesus specifically stated IN THAT DAY the faithful servant who was ready 
for the Master’s return - He will put him in charge of all Master’s possessions

Luke 19   [the talents] the faithful servant was put in charge of even more
1st Corin. 15:52      Believers who rule with Jesus have now put on the “incorruptible”

Daniel 6:4 Just as Daniel was described as trustworthy, not corrupt, not negligent

Galatians 5       Believers will still be exhibiting “fruit of the Spirit”
2nd Peter 3:9    in the same way that “God is patient and longsuffering”

COVERAGE:        192 nations    650+ ethnic people-groups      7,100+ languages and dialects
Perhaps around 1 billion +/- unbelievers on Earth [same as 1758]
plus maybe 3-4 billion +/- believers [if 4-5 billion that’s same as 1973]
BOTTOM LINE: There will be a lot of people to oversee-manage-judge
DISPUTES:  unbelievers with unbelievers  OR  unbelievers with believers

Millennium Kingdom: Ruling with Jesus 
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Zech. 6:12-13  Messiah “Branch” will build His Holy Place [TEMPLE   Ezek. 40 thru 48]
He has honor to sit on His Throne AND be Priest Counsel of Peace will be between these 2 offices

KING      +     GREAT HIGH PRIEST   Heb. 4:14-16  5:7-9

Jesus Builds Millennium Temple      

Ezekiel 40 thru 48 incredible LITERAL details, specs, measurements, size
GATES    WALLS            GUARDROOMS    PILLARS                   CHAMBERS
PORCH    PATIO              DOORWAYS            OUTER COURT    DOOR POSTS
NAVE        WINDOWS    LATTICE                  INNER COURT      PLATFORMS
NOT simply naos = holy place [in Tribulation] this is a HUGE complex  hieron

TODAY Jerusalem 8 Gates: Herod’s - Damascus - New - Jaffa - Zion - Dung - Eastern - Lions’
Eastern [Golden - Beautiful - Mercy 7th Cent. AD] facing Mt. Olives is SEALED
by Suleiman in 1540-41 ”to keep Jewish Messiah out” now 481 yrs and counting . . .
Ezekiel 10:18-19 glory leaves Temple by East-facing gate    11:23  up to Mt. Olives
Ezekiel 43:1-5   glory returns to Temple by East-facing gate

BibliaPrints computer simulation https://www.pinterest.com/pin/395753885985120729/

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/395753885985120729/
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Ezekiel 43:7   Jesus, “This is the place of my Throne, the soles of My feet, where I will
‘tabernacle’ among the house of Israel forever”

Ezekiel       NO veil   NO lampstand    NO Table of Shewbread   stated in descriptions
Zech. 6:12-13 Jesus will sit on His Throne AND be Priest Counsel of Peace between 2 offices

Zech. 8:3  I will return to Zion and will ‘tabernacle’ in the midst of Jerusalem.
then Jerusalem will be called the City of Truth 
the mountain of the LORD of hosts will be called the Holy Mountain

Ezekiel 46:3  Millennium Temple only open on Shabbat [Exodus 20] and New Moon
5 days per month once weekly                              once monthly

44:15  Levi priests sons of Zadok will minister and offer animal sacrifices 
“in memoriam”

Isaiah 56:7 their burnt offerings and sacrifices will be acceptable on my altar, for my the
Temple will be called a house of prayer for ALL peoples

Jeremiah 33:18 no lack of Levi priests for burnt offerings, grain offerings, prepare sacrifices

Millennium Temple      
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Deut. 7:9  God keeping His covenant out to 1,000th generation [“to His generation in the 1,000”]

Heb. 10  Sacrifice of Jesus 100% sufficient “once for all” to cover mankind’s sin . . . however,
verse-3 “in those sacrifices there is a reminder year by year of sins already covered”

Another reminder - 1st Corinth. 11:23-26  bread and wine “in remembrance” 
Matt. 26:29  Mark 14:25  Luke 22:18  Jesus said, “I will never again drink of the 
fruit of the vine until THAT DAY when I drink it new in the kingdom of God”
Jesus will fulfill His prophecy in the Millennium
Resurrection Body: Eat Food  - Recline at Table  - Drink Fruit of Vine

Jeremiah 3:16-17  IN THAT DAY no longer say “Ark of Covenant of Lord” as 
a] it will not come to mind again  b] they won’t remember it  c] won’t miss it
d] it won’t be made again   TRUE Ark in heaven - prior was foreshadow
NO need of broken tablets NO need of Aaron’s rod NO need of manna
NO need to sprinkle blood on Mercy Seat as “symbol” of atonement
The Lamb will permanently ‘tabernacle’ with His people at ALL times

Millennium Temple      
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Jeremiah 30:7  God promises to rescue/save Israel at the time of Jacob’s trouble [Tribulation]

Amos 9:11-12  “In THAT DAY I will raise up the fallen tabernacle of David and wall up its breaches
I will raise up its ruins and rebuild it as in the days of old that they may possess the 
remnant of Edom and ALL the nations who are called by My name”

Declares the LORD who does this

Ezek. 44:24  They shall also keep My Laws and My Statutes
from among all My appointed Feasts and sanctify My Sabbaths [Exodus 20]

Zech. 14:16-17  any who are left of all the nations that went against Jerusalem will go up
year to year to worship the King, the LORD of hosts and celebrate Sukkot
[Feast of Tabernacles] whichever families of the Earth does not go up to 
Jerusalem to worship the King the LORD of hosts
there will be no rain on them [rule with rod of iron]      Why Sukkot?

Millennium Temple      
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Ezek. 44:24  They shall keep My Laws appointed Feasts and sanctify My Sabbaths
Zech. 14:16-17  all nations will go up year-to-year to worship the King and celebrate Sukkot
Former 7 Feasts:  Passover  Fulfilled at Cross DONE

Unleavened Bread Fulfilled 3 days 3 nights DONE
First Fruits         Fulfilled at Resurrection DONE
Weeks [Pentecost] Fulfilled - Holy Spirit DONE
Yom Teruah  Fulfilled - Birth of Jesus DONE
Yom Kippur  Fulfilled - Final Atonement DONE
Sukkot Lev. 23:43 Fulfilled in Millennium 

Israel finally HOME  - Blessing to ALL Nations
Safety-Peace with Mashiach ever-present

Jesus teaches at Sukkot in John 7
verses 37-38   on last day of Great Feast Jesus said, “Is anyone thirsty? Come to Me and drink, 

He who believes in Me from innermost being will flow rivers of Living Water”
Isaiah 55:1  Everyone who thirsts come to the water
Rev. 22:17   Come let the one who is thirsty partake of the waters of life

Only 1 Feast in Millennium
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Oral Tradition [Ta-anit 3-A Sukkot 44-A, B] water scooped at Pool of Siloam carried to Temple
poured onto corner of the altar [water libation] Prophetic - God will pour His Holy Spirit

Ezek. 36:27 I will pour out my Spirit in you so you will walk in my statutes
Joel 2:28 I will pour out my Spirit on all mankind

John 7  Jesus teaches at Sukkot - 1st Century AD simchat beit hashoavah water drawing feast
thru Water Gate and pour water on altar - pray for rain in permanent home [Israel]
Isaiah 12:2-3  with Joy draw water from the wells of salvation   
Hoshana Raba = Great Salvation Jesus referring to Holy Spirit [Living Water]
Isaiah 55  Rev 22  anyone thirsts, come and drink!      John 4 - woman at the well

John 1:14 Logos became flesh and ‘tabernacled’ among us
Ezek. 37:26-27 God ‘tabernacles’ among them forevermore
Isaiah 4:5-6 Canopy covers Zion cloud by day, fire by night

Shelter from heat of day

Only 1 Feast in Millennium

hupa
הָּפֻח suka

הָּכֻס = tabernacle
Wilderness Tabernacle in 
center of Israel’s “Cross-Camp”
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Numbers 2
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p. 282
Isaiah 44:3 I will pour out water on the 

thirsty land and streams on the 
dry ground - I will pour out 
My Spirit on your offspring and 
My blessing on your descendants

John 7:38 he who believes in Me just as the
Scriptures say, from his innermost
being will “flow”   ῥέω [gush] 

“rivers”   ποταμός [torrents]
of Living Water
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Amos 9:11-12  “In THAT DAY I will raise up the fallen tabernacle of David 
wall up its breaches - raise up its ruins - rebuild it that they may possess the 
remnant of Edom and ALL the nations who are called by My name”

Fulfilled in
Acts 15:14-18 when Fullness of the Gentiles will be permanently grafted into the “Olive Tree”

thru faith in Jesus as the “church age” ends and both Jews and Gentiles come into
the Millennium kingdom

Romans 11:25  I do not want you brethren to be uninformed of this mystery so you will not be 
wise in your own estimation - that a partial hardening has happened to Israel
until the Fullness of the Gentiles has come in

Matt. 25:34-40  the King says to those on His right, “Come you are blessed by My Father
and inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world”
joining with their Jewish brothers and sisters to worship Messiah the King!!

Rev. 7:16-17 they will not thirst anymore, the Lamb in the center of the throne will be their
Shepherd and guide them to Springs of Living Water 

πηγή pay-gay = spring welling up from within
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- Lucifer released
- Judgment at White Throne

Daily Life in Millennium
Part-3

Next session August 1st


